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A comprehensive menu of Berlins Doener from St. Petersburg covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Berlins Doener:
this place is great! I recommend that you try this. we have ordered the riders to begin (we were hungry! and they
came out hot and salty! super good. ask for homemade ketchup. the beer wings gad a good presentation. for my
lunch I ordered the cow/Limb mix of döner wrap and wow. W.O.W wow! the best I had! my man ordered the pork
with the engraving on the side. he loved it too! the potato salad was the only article we... read more. At Berlins
Doener from St. Petersburg, there are delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in
between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Also, the guests of the restaurant love the comprehensive selection of

various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. The restaurant is however, primarily
known for its savory German cuisine, which include potatoes and salads served, the restaurant serves however

also dishes typical for Europe.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

PORK MEAT

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

WRAP

PANINI
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